DO
YOUR
BEST

WORK

Because your effort
delivers great experiences.
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UTILITY
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ENGINES
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PEOPLE MOVERS

10 ACCESSORIES

YOU’VE GOT A
LOT RIDING ON
YOUR FLEET
Give your guests gorgeous
views and safe traveling.
You rely on your work vehicle to
perform day in and day out, on task
after task, with little maintenance,
even less attention, and zero
headaches. Because we understand
that, Carryall by Club Car is designed,
developed, and engineered to enable
your best work with ease, positioning
you and your organization—along
with everyone it serves—for success.
Built to exacting standards with
automotive-grade strength, industryleading longevity, and a customizable
design, it’s the first and best choice for
hardworking doers everywhere.
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UNMATCHED VERSATILITY,
EXCEPTIONAL RELIABILITY
5-star ratings require
5-star equipment.
Facilities, grounds, and fleet managers
at hotels and resorts are tasked with
moving quickly from job to job. Boosting
sustainability and safety, Club Car utility
vehicles are higly customized to complete
the tasks needed to provide a safe and
unforgettable guest experience.

EASY HANDLING,
TOUGH HAULING

MORE GROUND CLEARANCE
FOR ANY TASK

Plenty of hauling capacity with
easy-to-handle maneuvering.

Perfect for a variety of applications,
even on tough terrain.

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
800 lbs

Horsepower
14 hp (gasoline)
3.3 hp (electric)

JACK OF ALL TRADES
Versatile, rugged, the best choice for
those with various tasks.

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
900 lbs

Horsepower
14 hp (gasoline)
3.7 hp (electric)

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1200 lbs

Horsepower
14 hp (gasoline)
3.7 hp (electric)

FOR THE LONG HAUL
High hauling capacity with the
legendary, rugged Carryall design.

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1500 lbs

Horsepower
14 hp (gasoline)
3.7 hp (electric)

ALUMINUM FRAME FOR LONGER LIFE
While most utility vehicles are built on a steel frame,
Club Car features automotive-grade aluminum
frames. Our frames are strong, rustproof, and
impact resistant to enhance overall performance
and prolong the life of your vehicle.
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ALL-AROUND
HIGH-PERFORMANCE MACHINE

POWERFUL HAULING FOR
YOUR WHOLE TEAM

The perfect combination of muscle and
flexibility packed on a rustproof,
aircraft-grade aluminum frame.

Automatic four-wheel drive vehicle with room
for up to four people and all their gear.

Max Speed
25 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1450 lbs

Horsepower
20 hp (gasoline)
20 hp (diesel)

Max Speed
25 mph

Max Vehicle
Horsepower
Capacity
20 hp (gasoline)
1600 lbs
20 hp (diesel)
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POWER AND RELIABILITY
IN ANY ENVIRONMENT
The Kohler Command PRO® EFI
engine, exclusively from Club Car.
Simplify your ownership experience and
increase overall vehicle uptime with an
automotive-grade, closed-loop EFI engine
from Kohler.
Excellent fuel economy
and reliable startup
	
Onboard diagnostics, accessible
on your laptop or smart device
Reduced oil changes
Industry-leading warranty

Spark Plug with
Anti-Fowling
Technology

Extended Dipstick

Sound Damping
Valve Cover
Extended
Diagnostic
Hook-Ups

Accessible ECU
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Sensor
Connector

Cast-Iron
Cylinder Bore

Sound-Damping
Blower Housing

Balanced
Crankshaft

GET AROUND WITH ZERO EMISSIONS
Purpose-built for efficiency and performance, our quiet,
zero-emissions electric vehicles cost pennies a day to
operate but do the work of a small truck.
	Low-end torque
Advanced charging capabilities
Industry-leading warranty
110V retractable onboard charger

92-95%

MORE EFFICIENT

THAN PREVIOUS CHARGERS
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IMPRESS YOUR
GUESTS WITH EASE
Make the ride as memorable
as the destination.
When you need to move people, nothing
gets the job done better than transport
commercial vehicles from Club Car. Both
comfortable and safe, you can now go
anywhere with our versatile line of utility,
transportation, and street-legal vehicles
while reducing your cost of ownership
and carbon footprint.

2+2

+

THE MOST ECONOMICAL PEOPLE MOVER

THE ULTIMATE IN EFFICIENCY

MORE CAPACITY FOR THE ROAD AHEAD

Boasting the tightest turn radius in the industry, the
Tempo 2+2 adds comfort to sporty handling.

Expand your area of operations, lower energy and maintenance
expenses, and eliminate carbon emissions–all at once.

Add a six-foot-long bed and you have a heavy-duty work
vehicle that can travel nearly anywhere.

Max Speed
15 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
800 lbs

Seating
Capacity
4

Max Speed
25 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
800 lbs

Horsepower
5 hp (electric)

Max Speed
25 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
950 lbs

Horsepower
8 hp (electric)

STREET LEGAL
AND READY FOR
THE ROAD AHEAD
The most practical way to
get from point A to point B.

XL
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MADE FOR CREWS AND CARGO

TRANSPORT PASSENGERS IN STYLE

ONE VEHICLE–POWER AND EFFICIENCY

Available with a fold-down rear seat to carry up to 300 lbs. and
equipped with rustproof aluminum chassis, body, and bed.

With seats for up to 8 passengers, the Villager series
is perfect for campus tours and special events.

Truck-like performance coupled with the economy and
versatility only a street-legal electric vehicle can deliver.

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1500 lbs

Seating
Capacity
4-8

Max Speed
17 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1500 lbs

Seating
Capacity
6-8

Max Speed
25 mph

Max Vehicle
Capacity
1050 lbs

Horsepower
8 hp (electric)

With automotive power, capacity, and
durability in an easy-to-use and maintain
design, Club Car low-speed vehicles make
getting from jobsite to jobsite simple, safe,
and efficient for your entire team.
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OUTFITTED FOR
THE TASK AT HAND
Carryall UTVs are
built to your needs.
No team ever has just one job to do–it’s
a series of tasks with different needs for
each. With the industry’s widest range of
commercial accessories, such as ladder
racks, refreshment centers, specialized
lighting, and more, we can customize your
new Club Car with application-specific
features to improve productivity.

HOUSEKEEPING

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Our quiet, emission-free Carryall
housekeeping electric vehicles offer
plenty of space for linens, cleaning
supplies, towels, and more.

Club Car’s new Carryall 700 grounds
maintenance vehicle with hose reel
gives your team the power and reliability
to get the job done on any terrain.

SECURITY

AMBULANCE SERVICES

Security is more important than ever,
and the Carryall 300 security vehicle
is designed to flex with the changing
needs of your campus.

The Carryall 300 and 1700 ambulance
vehicles have a small profile, tight
handling, and extra space, allowing
you to securely transport patients
from anywhere on the property.
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Accessories shown here
may vary by product.

INDUSTRY-LEADING BED
ATTACHMENT SYSTEM
VersAttach™ allows you to easily store
tools and equipment outside the bed,
freeing up additional space while
protecting your gear.

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES
More accessories are available. Ask your Club Car sales representative for details.

Backpack Blower Rack

Multi-Tool Holder Kit

Ratcheting Tool Holder Kit
(Upper) & Standard Tool
Holder Kit (Lower)

Van Box
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Find your local authorized Club Car dealer now,
and take control of your fleet
LEARN MORE AT CARRYALL.COM
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